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A TILLAMOOK GRANGER 
ABROAD.

He Tells a Few Things of What 
He Saw and Thought While 

at Eugene.
■------------------ r~

[EDITOR OF THE TILLAMOOK HEADLIGHT.]

According to Genesis, the farmer was 
the first man made and his domain, the 
soil, a satellite, as it were, of the earth, 
his orbit, to ba the circle of his farm, 
with ellipses enough to reach his 
markets and his business, like that of the 
moon, is to “ stay with it,’’ but some
times this law of gravity is overcome, 
and the Granger, like a blazing star, 
shoots oft'into space to see what may be 
seen, and on his return—you want to 
look out for him—for he is going to tell 
the story thereof, and like the school, 
boy, who has witnessed his first circus, 
he has lots to tell, some things bf which 
perhaps, you will never find out to lie 
true as long as you live. Now your cor
respondent, a Granger from away back, 
committed this fault of late, or eccen
tricity in his natural orbit, and getting 
out of his narrow environments twixt 
the Coast rang and tumbling Pacific, 
“ took in” the educational capital of the 
state, Eugene City, which, by reason of 
its containing the state university, 
creates it a town in which we are all 
more or less interested, and thus will 
account for this article of what I saw in 
and about the same.

Eugene, from its location at the head ' 
of the Willamette valley, might well be 
called the top rose of the Willamette, has ' 
a population of 5,000 inhabitants, and ; 
has become for various reasons the 1 
brightest and chief business point in the [ 
state south of Portland. How changed 1 
the writer found it since forty years ago. ! 
Then I could have bought the whole . 
business, body and boots, for five or six ' 
thousand dollars—had I had the money. 
To-dav it is worth five or six millions— 
just my luck. The place, undoubtedly, 
has a future (for reasons which later on) 
as hugeeas von geological triumvirate, 
the Three Sisters, hence its rapid growth. ' 
The S.P R.R. skirts along the northern 
edge of the town, between it janfl the 
Willamette river, and strange to relate, ! 
has located its depot exactly at the head , 
of Main or Willamette street, which I 
about equally the central divides the 
town, east and west. Above the station 
the railroad track nears the river bank, ! 
cutting the ends of the streets “bias” or 
“goring” as the women say. I never 
knew precisely what those terms mean, 
but give them both, and those informed 
can take their choice Further on the 
track passes very near one corner of the 
University campus. The grounds are 
slightly elevated and very beautiful. 
The buildings.sevrn in all,some of which, 
with a little alteration, would make such 
lovely dairy barns, are very imposing, 
especially to the traveler passing by in 
trains. Near by is the suburb of Fair
mount, as yet preferring muddy streets 
and no sidewalks to a greater Eugene 
and high taxes. It seems to be the exuda
tions, splashed up and spattered on the 
hill side, the offspring of the near by city 
“ That thou art my son, I have partly 
thy mother's word for it, mine own 
opinions. A criminal trick of the eve, 
and dropping of the nether lip doth war- 
rant me." A mile beyoml is Henderson 
station side track and an empty box car, 
the latter a tramp hotel, well patronized. 
Opposite, on the north bank of the river, 
is tlw village of Springfield. Here is said 
to lie the longest single span, steel 
wagon bridge on the coast. Anvhow, 
its an immense structure, costing Lane 
county 140.000.

At this place is the first mill of the 
Booth-Kel’.y Lumber Co., of which they 
haw six in all. We consider our own 
Truckee Lumber Co.’s saw mill no 
sloach, but this Lane county company is 
the largest single lumbering nrni in the 
state, a fact not generally known. It 
employs 600 men, and has 24- miles of 
standard railroad. One of its mills, “ the 
Mendling,” cuts 100,000 feet per day. 
which capacity is to he doubled, as soon 
asadvnaitio can lie placed in the mill. 

**•-?&■<> of the other mills are very large 
ones. First-class lumber of this com
pany is said to be shipped as far east as 
Kansas and Nebraska. All the logs that 
I saw rafted by way of the river were 
peeled. Everything on the ground seem 
to be taken. As I noticed manv sticks 
that would not square over six inches, 
two fiet being the average log in 
diameter, they look handsome enough, 
but appear small to a Tillamooker.

Whilst 1 am working around the edges, 
like eating a piece of pie, I will notice the 1 
Bohemia mines, situated 50 miles up the ! 
McKenzie, on Blue river, Eugene being | 
their supply depot. Their development 
is going to lie a great factor in the busi
ness of the town. The mines are free 
milling. The principal one as vet 
developed, the Lucky Boy, pays a divi 
dend of $12.000 per month to its three 
owners. There are, it is said,, scores of 
other ledges just as rich in that dis
trict as this one, but only waiting 
develop nent. The owners of the Lucky 
Bov, I was informed, were once poor 
prospectors financially, but instead of 
going to Tillamook county to sell stock, 
they hung on, and gradually devdojied 
the property themselves to its-present 
great value. Question here : Does 
mine owners, when satisfied that their 
propertv is good, generally do this, or 
sell out altogether to purchasers that 
know their business ?

Readers, how many ofyou know what 
Excelsior is ?

D m’t all hold up votir hands at once, 
as probing the question mav e nbarrass 
some of you. It is the motto of the 
state of New York, and the word should 
lie stamped on every cake of cheese and ( 
roll of butter shipped from Tillamook. 
But the cold manufactured article is 
those fine wood shavings used in packing 
breakable wares, etc., also brgjnning to 
lie employed in the packing of fruit. The 
kind of wood used at Eugene is the 
balm, selected on account of its more 
spongy nature. It is hauled to the 
factory in two foot lengths. Rapidly 
descending knives shave the blocks into 
thin ribbons of wood. These are baled 
hv steam and shipped awaybv the car 
load. Not perceiving clover anywhere 
in that country, like we do in Tilhtmook. 
I half suspected sometimesthe Engeneites 
fed a little of the stringy stuff to their 
cows. A resident of a near by and en
vious village assured me that the board
ing-house mistresses of Eugene mixed it 
with their hash, ami I firmly • elieve n-it«

this day that I saw it along with other 
usual ilotsom and jetsom, doing service 
as ornaments on the ladies’ ha^ts up 
there.

There are other enterprises anci indus
tries in the town and vicinity that space 
will not permit me to describe, but I 
must not pass on without some notice 
of the Eugene creamery, an industry so 
dear and near to the Tillamook dairy 
man, who thinks more of the business 
than he does of his—ah—hum—well — 
can’t think of anything I 
factory there in chargeofan 
Swede. Implements and 
well appointed, clean, sweet and up to 
date. The rolls of butter looked and 
tasted well, yet there seemed to me to 
exist a scarcely definable something 
about the article that .graded it lower 
than our Fairview or Rogers’ creamery 
products. The reason is apparent. The 
factory collects the cream from about 
301) patrons. This number would mean 
a colossal plant in Tillamook, but up 
there the patronage only runs from two 
to 25 cows each. It is the small patrons 
that do the mischief. They will too fre
quently not take proper care of the milk 
and utensils. Not like the man who 
makes dairying his chief business. Thus 
the factory can do its part in vain, and 
the chances ate that not one out of a, 
dozen .of those small patrons ever take a 
dairy paper, correspondingly stock, like
wise, in grading up their cows, all being 
natural enough when we consider the 
small parts that each is carrying.

Eugene has seven or eight well attended 
churches, Christians and Methodists
leading in theorder given. The Catholics 
have fine buildings on Willamette I 
street, consisting of church, school-house 
and dormitory, the latter costing $5000. 1 

j All those last named buildings stand on ’ 
adjoining and front lots. “ These! 

I churches,” an ungodly citizens of the! 
1 town informed me, “ are well balanced j 

by ten saloons.” However, as a policy | 
' in a college town, those saloons are kept j 
’ very orderly, and in all my three weeks' j 
' stay there I saw no drunken or dis- | 
orderly conduct. Whv could not this | 

'just as well be the case everywhere? 
1 True, indications of the commercial 
' backing of the town is shown on 
! Willamette st eet, its chief business ceil-1 
ter. Here every corner is filled with 
trade and traffic, so unlike that of 1 
Albany, where the writer counted seven 
empty business rooms on its main street I 

¡alone, and the latter town has the! 
' largest’farming, fruit and hop growing 
; area around it of the two. Alsu the uni
form, bright, tasty and substantial i 

’ quality of the residences is a little sur- 
. prising, causing the visitor jto frequently 
I wonder at it. The town has no decayed | 
1 end to it. Residences of the cost and 1 
I taste of the Hays’, Olsen’s, Goodspeed’s > 
j and others iji our own Tillamook City I 
are in Eugene bv the hundreds, with a j 
class, of course, still more costly. This | 
statement is not a mere assertion, but | 
a fact.

It was mv fortune whilst in Eugene | 
to meet a few of the leading citizens, 
such as President Strong, of the Univer- ! 
sitv, a tall comely man, scholarly, but I 
never absent minded, courteous, seem- | 
ingl.v alwavs glad to meet you, an ideal 
college president ; S. M. Yoran, ex-mem
ber of the Iowa Legislature ; Drs. Paine ( 
and Kuykendall, the latter one of Lane 
county state senators, and probably the ! 
leading man of the county. The latter ! 

j expressed a flattering opinion of our own 
representative, Mr. B. L. Eddy, indicat
ing him as probably the leading man on j 
the floor of the house in the last state 
legislature, and that Tillamook would | 
make a mistake by not returning him ; 1 
ami last, but not least, Eugene's much 
beloved Prof. Condon, of the geological 
department of the university, but of him 
more anon.

About 300 students annually attend 
the university. The well dressed, col
lared and cuffed, immaculate seeming 
males, are ever mannerly and courteous, 
until, at least, ithey are off duty and 
have donned the universal sweater. 
Then look out for fun, frolic or mischief. 
It is an unsettled question with me yet 
whether the sweater brings out the 
dragging end of their human nature or 
whether human nature developed the 
sweater.

The female students (heaven help me 
to lie careful here) of the university are 
ntimbereil by the hundreds. Their 
“hour” in the city appears to be at 4- 
o'clock p.m., when they come down the 

| streets in squadrons of from seven to 
fifteen in numbers, with erect air, city 
quick-step and time, perfectly exhilarat
ing to witness. One evening I saw a 
man, an old bachelor no doubt, residing 
some where back in the canyons of the 
McKenzie or Mohawk, when rundown 

j by an unusually large battalion of these 
girls, step aside with nerveless liml s 

1 and eyes bulging like a thorough bred 
I Jersey, and clasp a telegraph post for 
¡ support, until the bewildering cohort 
! passed. Whether the man had heart 
1 troubles or whether he had caught a 
glimpse of the Mohammedan paradise, I 
never knew.
sorrv for tl
ceni of the 1 . . (
were compelled to wear glasses.

I witnessed while at Eugene several 
of the modern athletic invention—foot! 
ball games. Now attend me I was 

' greatly i iipressed bv the liabilities of the 
* play. Diev have« distinctive vocabulary 
Lin use to distinguish the various acci- 
deiiia in the gam<*. That I won’t try to 

| give, because they are of no value t > the 
dairyman, in fact. 1 recognize<l nothing 
in common with us except their term 
“the kick.” The players wear nose 
shields ear protect«»rs. etc , which I 
think are generally armor plated amid
ships to wai<l off knock-out blows, and 
the bl tm<*d fo »Is. instead of sens.b y 
pushing the bill away from I hem a 
player when lie get*» hoi 1 of it will 
often lie down with it tinder l>iiii> 
letting his enemies pile on to him three 
or four deep, from which positions they 
are »Milled off. bv thee comrades in 
flakes, the nil 1 r fl ike being the flattest

I am awful glad (list none of my 
female relations play at football. Along 
with the spectators they have what (hey 
term ‘• rooters ’ Now I don’t know why 
they «recalled that in this ease, but I do 
know that when the pigs get into a Ti'la- 
nioo’tei's p'tato patch he gets mail, and 
usually calls them “d------ .1 rooters.” It
is the duty of those fooll»»ll rooters to 
blow little horns and «bout in concert 
for their respective teams. Many of the 
girls blow the little horns also, J»esi<ieM 
making other demonstrations as the 
game goes on. usually confined, how
ever. to dainty clapping of the hands, 
waving handkerchiefs and eating choco
late, candv. ere., in order to make this 
*• roofing’’ I us n •«* more effective. The 
boys drill upon it for several days in 
advance. Taeir united and unexpected 
whoops in ’he streets ¡s at times a little 
startling. Im gi , 'lr Editor, two or

found the 
intelligent 
machinery

McIntosh & mcnair
Dealers in

HARDWARE, TINVZARE and CHINA. 
STOVES, RANGES and HEATERS.

Headquarters for Dairymen’s Supplies
Agent for CHARTER OAg STOVES. Western Washing Machines 

Large Stock of Painta, Oils, Varnishes and Glass.

three hundred Bryanites parading the 
streets of Tdiamo >k City, the day before 
election, drilling upon a shout of. some 
thnig'hke :

“In Bryan we trust,
For expand ami we bust.”

“Gee whiz ! Gee wbiz!! Gee whiz !!!
Prof. Condon assures me that the only 

sure way to preserve relics or history for 
future ages is nature’s way of fossilizing 
them under a hundred feet of sand j 
Now I would respectfully suggest that a ' 
few football teams be selected, together 
with their “rooters” and spectators, and | 
thus Imried while in their most striking

i attitude to lie found bv some spectacled ! 
professor a million years hence, and set ! 
up as a womlerful curiosity in some city . 
park of those times.

A visit to Eugene is never complote 
without seeing the geological museum I 
of the university The liundreds of 
specimens there are under the immediate 
sujiervision of Prof. Condon, wlui is an 
enthusiast in this his favorite study. It 
was my good fortune to be personally : 
entertained on two different occasions 
whilst there by the Professor’s interest 
ing explanations of those relics one by ' 
one of a bygone age, and hungered for 
another turn just as I did after partak I 
ing of two of Miss Rowland’s doughnuts, 
vFliere I boarded, but etiquette forbadv 
the asking

I have space to i.otice only one or two | 
of those fossiliferoiis wonders. There is I 
the ancient horse, the bones of the fore
leg complete, exactly the same as those 
of the present horse, only much smaller. I 
This little, well made cay use, was only I 
about 44 inches in height, its I ones 
well turned, smooth and hard, harder 
than any statement that has as yet been 
made in this article. Just when this 
animal flourished seems to bo about as 
uncertain as the efficacy of socialism, 
but it is placed at about 400,ffOO yeais 
ago. You see also the legs of the ancient 
pterodactyld (wing-lingered), a huge bird 
like bat, with fingers on the points of 
its wing, and powerful enough to carry 
off a large man. But the most interest
ing to me of-..ail was fossils of the 
dmosames, the monarch of tlie reptilian 
age, which grew sometimes to a length 
of 70 feet. Il was the ne-plus-ultra of 
(he lizard family, dragging its huge 
b<jdy along on four powerful legs, 
leaving a iiollow in its wake when in 
soft gruuno like a log way of the T. L. 
Co.’s engii.e. This chap was a co
temporary of the ptérodactyle and 
flourished in the Mesozoid age, 14,1)00,000 
of years before Christ. In that age there 
was no coast range yet. the tremendous 
waves of the Mesozoic sta thundered 
against the rocky shores of the Cascades. 
Then the world was hot and steaming, 
its excessive carbon would have dcs- 
troyed man more quickly ihun alcohol 
does to day. Yet tins monster, wholWf 
relics were before me. bail jierhaps 
dragged its unwieldly length along the 
still existant shores of the-once Palezoic 
sea, was, according to Darwin, one of 
our ancestors, a grandfather of Aguin- 
aido. of “ Teddy,” of Carrie Nation and 
of Bryan too. Great Scott, I could not 
take the old fellow into my arms, his i 
present state was too .fragmentary, and I 
collectively, lie was too heavy, but 1 did 
take off my hat, it was all 1 could do, | 
beside* it. was fashionable. “Great 
ancestor,” I thought, “your children to | 
day, whilst wearing ornaments cut | 
from thy fool Coprolites (Coprolites, the ! 
chrvstalized excrements of those ancient 1 
Siiusians), yet would iu thy life time | 
have reviled thy foul smelling person 
and called thee lizard. Yet thou doest 
have one eternal abiding consolation, 
thou dld’st not live to witness/»lie of 
thy descendants drunk <»r plaving for 
higher stakes than their dinner.” Heath- 
eiiisn theory. Heavens 
mortals be."

After a few hours 
those relics of tlie-lo’ig 

; bleuis in which time is 
million, it is impossible to get down at 
once to the small measure by minutes 
and seconds that man • uses in corres- 
pomlence with his ow n precarious and 
brief tenurity on this globe.

Hence following those let ttires, the 
first evening, in a absent minded way, I 
came very near astonishing our waiter 
girl by ordering fried ptérodactyle for 
supper.

A little later an acquaintance asked 
me when I th »light the Portland, 
Nehalem & Tillam<»ok K R Co would 
construct their line. My abstracted reply 
was “Not f<»r 20.(XX) years.”

In conclusion, Eugene is an up-to-date 
town, bright and busy. A clean moral 
place wherein to safely educate your 
children, or to dwell yourself, and as 
good as any other town from which Io 
pass iu you checks—you can have a choice 

, of the two routes fiom there, same as in 
Td la mock City.

I make this assertion on the authority 
of afi (.1<1 resident of. the place, win» 
assures me that Eugene has departed 
citizens in both places.

The Eugenites are courteous to 
strangers, relined and sociable among 
themselves When they meet in public 
they bow and scrape, lagging each others 
pardons. When dining they chase their 
beans all over their plate with a fork, 
and take their medicine?—with a spoon 
— being mariners and customs in those 
respects iilentically the same as those 
of the upper “four hundred" of Tdla- 
uiuok. F.M.L.

But. poor girls, I felt so 
hem to see about twenty per 
in so nearly blind that they

The Most Reliable GROCERY STORE in Tillamook
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LUMBER AT TILLAMOOK

DRY FLOORING, CEILING,
Finish Rustic, Wainscoting, Mouldings and Ship Lap 

Also all Sizes of ROUGH LUMBER

Twin Family Medicines EUGENE JENKINS,

Heath*
“What fools we

WILL
Save a Doctor Bill and may be Your Life. 
HOW IS YOUR LIverT asTit,,i:da,'.T’ 
OREGON LIVER REGULATOR hits the point. For a sick headache, the kind | 
tlrftt is caused from a deranged stomach, dizziness, nervousness, dyspepsia, consti ; 
pation or any ailment of the stomach, liver or bowles, there is no medicine that 
wiil relieve you so quickly and permanently as OREGON LIVER REGULATOR. 
Regular size, 25c. and 1.

I). J. Fry, Salem, Oregon. Star, Idaho.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 25c. for a package of Oregon 

Liver Regulator. We used the medicine when we lived in Salem and 
found it superior to anything weever tried for headache and bilious
ness. Yours truly, Rev. Anson Cox.

A FRY'SFEW WORDS W1LRE. frys hf'lerNING 
Meaning Best, Quick Cure. A new remedy for nil aches and pains, it is the justlv 
celebrated Pain Killer—guaranteed or money back. Try it lor an ache or pain, ex 
ternal or interna). Regular size, 50c.

Benjamin Wheeler, residence Highland Addition. Salem, Or., 
a sufferer from rheumatism, savs : “Fry’s Lightning Healer is the 
best and the only medicine that.ever gave me relief. I believe it will 
do all that is claimed for it.” Above medicines for sale by

ROBERT STURGEON, Tillamook, Oregon.

Pacific Navigation Co.
consideration of 
ago, soh ing pro 
measured by I he

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.

Notice s Hereby Given,—That tie under
signed administrator of the Estate ol A. G. 
ANDERSON, deceased. haa presented and filed 
in the County Court <»f the State of Oreg n, for 
Tillamook conn y his final account in the ad
ministration vf «aid estate, and that by order of 
said Couit duly made, the 4th »lay of March, 
190*2, at the hour (»1 10 o’clock am., is the time 
when the hearing <>11 nilid filial account will be 
had. and any anaxll persons having objections 
to said account are required to present them to 
.«aid Court on or before aaid date of hearing.

Dated thia sth day of February. lqo'2
F. M LAMB, Administrator.

T im hem Land, Act June 3, 1878.—Notick For 
Publication,

Uuited States Land Office 
-•Oregon City, Oregon, 

January 11th. 1902.
Notice is hereby giv 11 that tn compliance 

with the provisions of the act of Congress of 
June 3. 1878. entitled An act for the sale 
of timber lands in the States of Calif«>rnia. 
Oregon, Nevada and Washington Territory." as 
extended to all the Public Land States by act of 
August 4. 1*92.

LAVRA E NICHOLS.
Of Nehalem comity of Tillamook. Stale of 
Oregon has thia day filed in this office her sworn 
statement No 55*1. for the pipchase of 
the S S Nw and lots 3 and 4, of Section 
No 5. in Township No. 4 North. Mange 
No. 6 West, and will offer proof to allow that 
the land sought la more \»tillable for its 
timber or stone than for agricultural purposes, 
and to establish her claim to said land before 
the Register and Receiver ol this office at 
Oregon City. Ore., on Saturday the 5U1 day 
of April, tiktf She names a» witnesses

John C. Bryant, of Clatskanie, ore ; f'riahN. 
Bry nt. Coleman If Wheeler and Cora E. 
Wheeler, of Nehalem, Ore.

Any and all persona claiming adversely the 
al»ove-described lands are requested to file their 
claims in this office on or before said 5th day 
of April. 1902.

Chas. B Mooli.«, Register.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS and all 
Kinds of Jewelry Carefully 
Repaired and Guaranteed 
at reasonable Prices ;
Also a nice line of Watches, Clocks, 

Silverware and Jewelry always kept in 
stock.

Engraving done on short notice free of 
charge at Tillamook, Oregon.

B2Ï1TK OF
I C. & E. Thayer

General Banking arid Exchange busi
ness.

Exchange on England, Belgium, Ge- 
many, Sweden, and all foreign coHiivnes

TILLAMOOK. ORE.

The Oriel House,
MRS. H. L. HEIGHT,

Proprietor.

STEAMERS—SUE 11. ELMORE, W. II. HARBISON.
OXLY LI.XE-ASTOTIA To TILLAMOOK, GARIBALDI, 

BAY CITY, HOBSONVILLE.
Connecting at Astoria with the Oregon Kailroad & Navigation Co. and 
also the Astoria & Columbia River R. R. fol San Francisco, Portland 
and all points east. For freight ami passenger rates apply to

SAMUEL ELMORE At CO. General Agents, ASTORIA. OR
B. C. LAMB, Agent. Tillamook Oregon.

. . |O. R. & N. R. R. Co . Portland.
(A. & C. R. R. Co., Portland.

Truckee Lumber Co.,
1 OF SAN FRANCISCO, DEALERS IN

First-class accommodation for 
the traveling public.
660 Commercial Street, 
Near O.R. & N. Wharf, and 
nearest Hotel to Tillamook boat 

landing,
ASTORIA. ORE.

JUST ARRIVED
AT THE

RED SHOE HOUSE.
A fine Assortment of BOOTS and 

SHOES, direct from Chicago. Con. 
gisting of tlie best iiunlitv EVER 
OFFERED for SALE in this city’

BOX SHOOKS

"ACME.”

Centrally boeated.

»
M. H. UflRSEN. Proprietor.

TILLAMOOK, OREGON
The Best Hotel in the city. No Chinese Employed.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES

AGENTS STEAMERS ‘ W. II. KRUGER” AND
For San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Hobsonville, Or E, SIBLEY, Mgr

Rates, $1 Per Day

Moose skin Shoe
FATENT No. 2«.«7«.

Call and examine goods and prices. 
No trouble to show goods.

LEACH,
P. F. BROWNE.

Na lesina n.

PROPRIETOR OF

Tillamook Meat Market
DEALER IN

Fresh and Cured Meats, Hides, Wool, etc.
Shop next door to Ixirwn'n Hotel, Tillamook

NOTICE FOR Pt BLKATION. 
Depart™ nt of the Interior,

Land Office at Oregon City, Ore , 
January nth, r.»<>2

Notice is hereby given that the followiiik- 
naiiie<! aettler has filed notice of his intention 
to uiHke fi..al pr<»of in support of his claim and 
that said proof will la- made before County 
clerk of Tillamook County, at Tillamook, 
Oregon, oil Februat y 21 h. I902 vit

F.RNEsT HAAG;
H E. 11612 for the se '4 of se %. sec ‘2*. Ne '4 of 
Ne %, see. 33 and W 1 .t of Nw *4. arc. 14, tp. 3 ft, 
R I W

He names the fo lowing witnesses to prove 
! his continuous reaideuce upon and cultivation 
of said land, viz:

Noah Conleen, Marcus D Swabf^ Jacob Kumn 
ami Antone Totsamr. of Ben ver Oie

Cham b. Regsj>-r.

NOTICE FOR PITH.ICATfON. 
Department of the Interior,

Land Office at Oregon City. Ore., 
January ntli. P102.

Notice is hereby given that the following 
named settler has nl<-d notice of his intention 
to make ft al proof in support of his claim, 
and that said proof will be made before the 
< ounty Clerk of Tillamook County, at Tilla
mook. Oregon, on February alst. Iqfw, viz :

WARREN II. VAI C,||N
H E. 12150, for the Sw !4 of aec. 33, tp *2 N., R. 
8 W

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultivation 
of said land, v z

George W Kiger and James Kodad of Tilla
mook. Ore ; Edward Ja»*ob, of Hav City. Ore 
William D Body felt, of Tra»k, <>re

cmas. rt Muosha Register.

Ed wards & Sladden, 
5^ Barber1

SHAVING,
HAIR CUTTING,
SHAMPOOING,

Hut and Cold Baths
t:V/:HYTHIN<; strictly first cusí

C. A. BAILEY
DKAI.F.R IN

5 IUD EH A KER H'A GON 
OSBORNE MOWERS, 

Buggies, hay rnkes, plows, slid olio 
fa rm iiiHcldnrry. You can save 

nmtiey by dealing with hip, | 
Special Prices on Buggies and Sprh 

Wagons.
(' A RAfl.EY. Til|»llin< k. Or.,


